Script Excerpt set-ups:
“WONDER BUDDIES” (educational preschool TV series)
MARLA and JACK are a brother and sister who just love to learn how things are made.
Thanks to their magic snow globe, all sorts of learning adventures with the answers to all
their questions are never far away.
“SUPER BABY BEA” (tween TV series)
SAM could be a boy or a girl character. At 11 years old, Sam’s a little on the young side
to have been left in charge of his/her 18-month-old sister BABY BEA, but it’s only going
to be for a short time while their mad scientist parents give an important interview to a
news crew about something they’ve discovered. Too bad they left the super-hero
transformation formula they’ve been working on next to the baby formula in the fridge…
“CHRONICLES OF THE FOREST (feature film centered on a heroine)
SANTINA is your normal, everyday 12-year-old girl living in your normal, everyday
town – normal, that is, if your town happens to be at the base of a large tree and you and
everyone in it are forest pixies. As for “everyday”… well, it’s been anything but that ever
since EDWIDGE the spider-witch began catching the pixies and forcing them to use their
wish-granting abilities to increase her own power over the forest.
“THE SLAVE PHARAOH” (feature film centered on a boy)
SETH is a 13-year-old slave boy living in ancient Egypt whose best friend is his cat,
HORUS. Seth was supposed to have been the Pharaoh, but his evil UNCLE RAMSES
took the throne and sold Seth as a slave. Half of a seal of office that hangs around Seth’s
neck is the only proof he has of who he really is. His quest through the film has been to
escape from his nasty master RUDJEK and to somehow show the people that he’s their
rightful ruler.

